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“Write-In” DC Mayoral Candidate Rhonda Hamilton has officially accepted an invitation to meet with District 

residents who have continued to detail their economic suffering, imposed health challenges, and inhumane 

treatment by the current Nation’s Capital Mayor Muriel Bowser, her administration, elected District officials, and 

slumlord property owners. Also invited are District advocates, candidates for change, and community leaders.  

 

DC Mayoral Candidate Rhonda Hamilton, a known advocate for mental health and the community will meet with 

oppressed, and disenfranchised District of Columbia tenants, and citizens at the District’s Freedom Plaza on 

Thursday, September 29, 2022, starting at 1PM, in an effort to invite the District’s “court of public opinion” to 

participate in the empowerment of the many Washingtonians who do not currently have access to the District’s 

coveted resources and economic growth opportunities.   

 

As an advocate for DC citizens Mayoral Candidate Hamilton will detail her administration’s intention to immediately 

provide positive, and equal impact for all DC residents with her promise to “overhaul the overall” District systems 

that have not been designed with our communities in mind. Specifically, Mayoral Candidate Hamilton’s platform 

messaging includes a focus on government that is transparent, accountable, & operating with integrity for the 

public good of all Washingtonians. The current administration under the direction of Mayor Muriel Bowser is failing 

DC citizens and continues to place them all at risk by restricting access to information and systems that would 

advance equity for all citizens of the District, and most especially African American, and low-income residents. 

 

As a promise keeper and not a promise breaker, DC Mayoral Candidate Hamilton intends to “right the wrongs” of 

the current Mayor Bowser’s administration, by properly managing matters of public safety, and community with a 

primary focus on, enforcing the laws that are currently in place in the District, raising educational, healthcare, and 

economical standards for DC citizens by restoring access for all DC citizens to effective programming and 

resources, visible advancements in their living, working, and social care environments, and wealth building 

partnerships that place the community’s interest first.  In a Mayor Hamilton’s administration Washingtonians will 

not be silenced, nor will commerce be placed before culture. More of the same degenerate policies and governing 

are unconstitutional. For more information: www.rhondahamilton4dcmayor.com 


